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Qualitative investigations of pigments and dyes using micro X-ray fluorescence spectrometry
(micro-XRF) and visible spectrophotometry (VIS) are suitable non-destructive methods for
the characterization of different colorants in art objects. In this study, several rare coloured
engravings from the work of Albrecht Dürer—and, in addition, from the work of Cornelis
Cort, Servatius Raeven and Johannes Sadeler—were investigated. The analyses result in
specific palettes of colours that were used by different artists or in different workshops for
the coloration of engraved images. Starting from these different palettes, it is possible to
distinguish coeval colorations that were added in the 16th century from those that were
carried out at a later date (e.g., the 19th century).
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INTRODUCTION

 

Archaeological and art-historical research is usually concerned with questions of the origin,
dating or attribution and significance of cultural objects. Stylistic and art-historical considera-
tions in combination with the investigation of technological treatises and recipes can answer
many questions. Analyses of the physical properties and the chemical composition of the
artefacts provide invaluable information that can lead to definitive answers.

A substantial formal principle of art objects is their wealth of colours. The palette of
inorganic pigments and organic dyes includes a lot of different types with well-known chemical
compositions. Pigments are not only characterized by their colour but also by a particular set
of different elements that, if detected in correct proportions, allow the identification of the
pigment. Some pigments (e.g., ultramarine and ochre) are found as either natural or artificial
substances, which can be distinguished by their impurities. Furthermore, the investigation of
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impurities and trace elements permits conclusions about the origin or the manufacturing of
particular pigments. The analysis of special compounds (e.g., gypsum, calcite or particular salts)
that were used as substrate or mordant refers to organic dyes and pigments. Natural minerals
that have been used as pigments (e.g., ochre and iron oxide) have been known since pre-
historic times (Oltrogge and Hahn 1999), as have natural dyes such as madder or indigo. Recipes
for artificial pigments (e.g., white lead) and dyes have also been handed down since antiquity.

Since the chronological use of most colorants is known today, it is possible to determine an
approximate date for the genesis of painted historical objects. Some pigments and dyes appeared
on artists’ pallets after a certain time (

 

post quem

 

), while others disappeared before that time
(

 

ante quem

 

).
Figure 1 shows as an example the micro-XRF measurement of the yellow colour in the coloured

engraving ‘Saint Eustace’ by Albrecht Dürer (1471–1528), dating from about 1501 [KK, SMB,
B.57/Holl.60; B. 

 

=

 

 Bartsch (1803–21); Holl. 

 

=

 

 Hollstein (1949)] that was definitely not coloured
in the 16th but rather in the 19th century. The appearance of lead and chrome in the sample refers
to the application of chrome yellow. L. N. Vauquelin discovered the element chromium in 1797,
in the mineral Krokoit. In 1803–4, the use of lead chromate as a pigment was proposed for the
first time, but it was not produced for trade until 1809 (Kühn 1988). Using VIS, it has also been
possible to prove that the piece under consideration contained lead chromate and other
pigments (such as cobalt green and Prussian blue) that were not known in the 16th century.

 

EXPERIMENTAL

 

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF)

 

A particular requirement for the investigation of archaeological and art-historical objects is
the use of techniques that are non-destructive (Lahanier 

 

et al

 

. 1986) and that do not touch the
surface of the sample. The importance of X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy for the study of art
and archaeological objects has been emphasized in several publications (Janssens 

 

et al

 

. 2000;
Mantler and Schreiner 2000). Indeed, XRF represents one of the most suitable methods by
which to obtain qualitative and semi-quantitative information on many different materials
(Hahn and Gorny 2000). Recently, a new generation of compact and portable XRF set-ups

Figure 1 A representative XRF spectrum of a yellow coloration. The appearance of lead and chrome in the sample 
refers to the application of chrome yellow.
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have been designed. They consist of air-cooled, low-power X-ray tubes, detectors that have no
need for liquid nitrogen cooling, such as silicon drift chamber detectors, and miniaturized
electronics (Fiorini and Longoni 1998; Vittiglio 1999).

The XRF analyses were carried out using the mobile energy-dispersive micro X-ray
spectrometer ArtTAX

 

®

 

 (röntec-GmbH, Berlin, Germany), which consists of an air-cooled, low-
power molybdenium tube, polycapillary X-ray optics (Arkadiev 

 

et al

 

. 1996) (measuring spot
size 100 

 

µ

 

m diameter), an electrothermally cooled Xflash detector and a CCD camera for
sample positioning. Furthermore, additional open helium purging in the excitation and detection
paths enables the determination of light elements (

 

Z

 

 

 

<

 

 20) without vacuum. The silicon drift
detector, with high-speed, low-noise electronics, permits an energy resolution of 160 eV for
Mn–K

 

α

 

 radiation at a count rate of 10 kcps. It has an active area of 5 mm

 

2

 

 and an 8 

 

µ

 

m thick
Dura-beryllium window. The geometry between the primary beam, the sample and the detector
is fixed at 0

 

°

 

/40

 

°

 

 relative to the perpendicular of the sample surface (Bronk 

 

et al

 

. 2001). All
measurements were detected with a 30 W low-power Mo tube, at 45 kV and 600 

 

µ

 

A.

 

Visible spectrophotometry (VIS)

 

The investigation of organic material using XRF is certainly not possible. Therefore, addi-
tional techniques that do not require any samples are necessary. Indeed, the analyses of special
inorganic compounds (e.g., gypsum, calcite or particular salts) that were used as substrate or
mordant refer to organic dyes and pigments.

The investigations of the dyes were realized by means of the colour spectrometer SPM 100
(Gretag-Imaging AG, Regensdorf, Switzerland) that measures the reflection of the visible light
(from 380 to 780 nm). It allows for the measurement of a small spot of 3 mm diameter. By
extending the head, the surface of the sample will be illuminated for half a second, using a
small 2 W bulb. The characteristic reflectance spectrum is measured and stored (Fuchs 1988).
By comparing this specific spectrum with a database, it is possible to identify most of the
coloured materials—organic as well as inorganic (see Fig. 2).

Figure 2 Representative VIS spectra of two blue colorants: azurite and indigo. Additionally, the first derivatives 
are plotted in the diagram ( for better comparability, the intensities of the spectra, as well as the derivatives, are 
normalized to 1).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 

This study focuses on the investigation of painted printed graphics of the 16th century. At first
glance, it seems curious that engravings were coloured at that time, due to the fact that print-
making was established as an independent form of art during the Renaissance. For example,
numerous sheets of Albrecht Dürer’s ‘Engraved Passion’ that are not coloured still exist. Dürer
used the fine quality afforded by this medium in the ‘Engraved Passion’ to fashion visually
complex images. However, the art objects selected for this study impressively demonstrate a
virtuoso and partly accurate coloration, whereby the original print is visible due to the trans-
parency of the coloration. In particular, the colouring of Dürer’s engraving ‘Saint Peter and
John at the Temple Gate’, which is discussed in detail below, shows the enrichment of such
coloration. Generally speaking, one might say that printed images, especially engravings and
etchings, were not intended to have colours applied. On the contrary, Erasmus of Rotterdam
(1466/9–1536) devoted a famous passage in his 

 

Dialogues

 

 (1528) to Albrecht Dürer, com-
paring him with the antique artist Apelles and praising the colouristic effects of his printed
images, which did not need the addition of any colours, whereas Apelles was assisted by

Figure 3 Albrecht Dürer, ‘Saint Peter and John at the Temple Gate’ (KK, SMB, B.18/Holl. 18). (a) The coloration was 
added in the 16th century, and contains azurite, malachite, white lead, cinnabar, ochre, minium, gold ink and calcite. 
(b) The coloration was added in the 19th century, and additionally contains zinc white and chrome green. (c) The first impression 
(Fig. 3 (a)) has been applied on to parchment and surrounded by marginal ornamentation with animals and plants.
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colours: ‘But Dürer, though admirable also in other respects, what does he not express in
monochromes, that is, in black lines? Light, shade, splendour etc. . . . These things he places
before the eye in the most pertinent lines – black ones, yet so that if you should spread on
pigments you injure the work. And is it not more wonderful to accomplish without the blandish-
ments of colour what Apelles accomplished with their aid?’ (Dackerman 2002).

In the 19th century, the coloration of printed graphics was carried out again for the art
market. These new colorations can be distinguished not only by their colour materials, but
they also show different art stylistic features.

Figure 3 Continued
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Figures 3 (a) and 3 (b) show two impressions of Dürer’s engraving ‘Saint Peter and John at
the Temple Gate’ (KK, SMB, B.18 / Holl. 18), coloured in two different ways. In the cata-
logues, this engraving from 1513 is often included in Dürer’s ‘Engraved Passion’ (1507–13).
Due to the different subject matter, it does not directly belong to Christ’s Passion, but several
stylistic similarities permit an affiliation to his ‘Engraved Passion’ (Scherbaum 2001). The
first impression (see Fig. 3 (a)) is applied on parchment and surrounded by marginal ornamenta-
tion with animals and plants. Aesthetically, this border is particularly attractive and impress-
ively reflects the interest in scientifically exact studies of nature that had just developed at
that time (see Fig. 3 (c)). The engraving belongs to a series of copies of Dürer’s ‘Engraved
Passion’ that are all coloured in the same style and by the same workshop. Seven sheets are
known today, each one bearing the additional monogram ‘GM’ in gold.

It could be proved that this coloration was added in the 16th century, because of the content
of colorants that were fairly common at that time. The palette comprises artificial and natural
pigments that have been used since antiquity: white lead, azurite, malachite, red and yellow
ochre, cinnabar and minium. The detection of impurities such as Si and trace elements such as
Ti or Ba (see Fig. 4) is a characteristic proof of natural materials from mined sources (e.g., mineral
ochre can be contaminated with impurities containing Ti or Ba). In fact, the monogram ‘GM’
in gold is one hint that the illuminator was the artist Georg Mack the Elder, who worked in
Nuremberg between 

 

c

 

. 1556 and 1601 (Dackerman 2002). Investigations identify Georg Mack as
the illuminator of several vividly coloured engravings and woodcuts, such as in the ‘Liber
Amicorum’ of the patrician Hieronymus Cöler from Nuremberg (Rumbler 1989), among others.

The coloration of the second impression (see Fig. 3 (b)) was added in the 19th century. This
result has been established by the evidence of zinc white and one of the chrome green
pigments. The first pigment, zinc white, which was already known in earlier times, was first
produced in small quantities as an artificial pigment by B. Courtois, in Dijon in 1780. Due to
its price, it was not widely used as a pigment prior to 1835. Chrome green pigments were also
not used until the 19th century. Chrome oxide green [Cr

 

2

 

O

 

3

 

] was first produced in 1809 by
Vauqelin, whereas viridian green [Cr

 

2

 

O

 

3

 

 

 

×

 

 

 

n

 

H

 

2

 

O] was discovered as a pigment in 1838. Starting

Figure 4 A representative XRF spectrum of a blue coloration containing azurite and ochre as the main components. 
The detection of impurities such as Si and trace elements such as Ti is characteristic proof that natural materials from 
mined sources were used.
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from XRF and VIS, it is not possible with either method to differentiate between chrome oxide
green and viridian green: further investigations such as X-ray diffraction are necessary here.

Another example of a coeval coloration of an engraving, also carried out in the 16th century,
is the ‘Last Judgement’, from the printed series ‘The Cycle of Vicissitudes of Human Affairs’
by Cornelis Cort (1533–78), after Marten van Heemskerck from 1564 (see Fig. 5) (KK, SMB,
New Holl. 147–55; New Holl. 

 

=

 

 New Hollstein 1993). Table 1 compares selected results of the
XRF experiments with those of the VIS measurements, clarifying how far these two methods
complement one another.

The palette comprises colorants that were commonly used in the 16th and 17th centuries.
For red colorations, the artist used cinnabar in combination with a red dye of animal origin.
The distinction between the two species cochineal and Polish cochineal by means of VIS is
difficult, especially in the presence of other pigments. The first one, cochineal from the insect

 

Dactylopius coccus

 

, was brought to Europe after the conquest of Mexico and began to replace
the dye kermes vermilio. In 1523, cochineal started to be exported to the Spanish court
(Schweppe 1993). The second dye, Polish cochineal (resp. St John’s Blood) is produced from
the insect 

 

Porphyrophora polonica

 

, whose host 

 

Scleranthus perennis

 

 L. grows in central and
eastern parts of Europe. Polish cochineal was mentioned as ‘vermiculo’ for the first time in the

Figure 5 Cornelis Cort, ‘The Last Judgement’ by (KK, SMB, New Holl. 147–55). The coloration was added in the 
16th or 17th century, and contains azurite, malachite, white lead, cinnabar, cochineal, lichen dye, minium, lead tin 
yellow and calcite.
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Middle Ages, in 

 

ad

 

 812, in the 

 

Capilare de villis

 

 of Charlemagne (Donkin 1977). Further-
more, it is described in the book 

 

Plictho de larthe de Tentori

 

 concerning dyeing procedures,
published in 1548 by G. Rosetti in Venice. Until the 16th century, kermes vermilio and cochineal
were the most expensive scarlet dyes in Europe.

The blue pigment is azurite, while the green one is also a copper pigment, probably malachite.
Both pigments have been used since antiquity. For orange and yellow, the artificial pigments
minium and lead tin yellow were used.

Whereas it is not possible to distinguish between lead yellow and lead tin yellow using VIS,
the identification of the pigment lead tin yellow with XRF is definite. By means of Raman
spectroscopy, this lead tin yellow pigment could be specified as being the so-called type I
[Pb

 

2

 

SnO

 

4

 

] (Reiche 2001). It is possible to verify the use of lead tin yellow on panel paintings
since the 13th century. In the first third of the 16th century, only one recipe described the
selective preparation of two yellow pigments based on lead and tin (Burmester and Krekel
1998). Whereas the first one was just prepared by melting down tin with calcined lead, the
second one was, due to the admixture of sand, rather more like a kind of coloured glass.
Today, one differentiates between lead tin yellow I [Pb

 

2

 

SnO

 

4

 

] and lead tin yellow II [PbSnO

 

3

 

].
Due to the fact, that, since the 17th century, Naples yellow has been increasingly (but not
exclusively) used as a pigment, the appearance of lead tin yellow (or lead yellow respectively)
can be interpreted as an additional hint for a former genesis of works of art.

In addition to the pigments, chalk—which was probably used as a substrate for organic
dyes—and lead white were investigated in the illumination. Regarding the text cartouche
underneath the picture, a lichen dye or folium was investigated. The use of insect or plant dyes
to replace the very expensive purple dye is known from time immemorial.

It is interesting to note here that Plate I of the series is dated 1566 by the unknown colourist,
‘HS’, and that the palette and the artistic style of the print under discussion are also typical of

Table 1 A comparison between XRF and VIS, for selected colorants from ‘The Last Judgement’

Colour value VIS photospectrophotometry Micro-RFA Colorants

Orange Minium, massicot or 
lead tin yellow (?)

Pb*, Sn, Ca, 
Fe, (Hg), (S)

Lead tin yellow, 
minium, chalk, yellow 
ochre (cinnabar)

Red Cinnabar, cochineal Hg S, Ca Cinnabar, cochineal, 
chalk as substrate for 
the organic dye

Citreous Massicot or lead tin 
yellow (?)

Pb, Sn Lead tin yellow

Grey–blue Azurite Cu, Pb, Fe, 
Ca, (Mn)

Azurite, white lead, 
chalk (ochre?)

Green Copper-green pigment Cu, Pb, Fe, Ca White lead, copper-
green pigment (for 
example, malachite), 
ochre, chalk

Purple (text 
cartouche)

Folium or lichen dye Ca Folium or lichen dye, 
chalk as substrate for 
organic dyes

* The main components are underlined.
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other Dutch engravings from that time (i.e., the second half of the 16th century). The technical
investigations of the pigments in this engraving fit in with the date given on the sheet.

Furthermore, the other investigated engravings from Servatius Raeven (‘The Twelve Roman
Emperors on Horseback’, after Johannes Stradamus, late 16th century, KK, SMB, Holl. 15–
28) and Johannes Sadeler (after Marten de Vos, ‘Christ outside Nazareth’, 1581, KK, SMB,
New Holl. 399), signed with the monogram ‘D.R.’ by the colourist, contain colorants that were
commonly used in the 16th century. The palette of colorants is enlarged with brasilwood,
indigo and orpiment. Contemporary colorations therefore seem to be quite possible. However,
all of these pigments and dyes were also commonly available in the following centuries, so
that a later dating should not be excluded completely.

 

CONCLUSIONS

 

The investigation of pigments and dyes using micro X-ray fluorescence spectrometry in com-
bination with visible spectrophotometry demonstrates a suitable way to characterize a wide
range of different colorants in fragile art objects. On the basis of the experiments, it is possible
to distinguish coeval colorations that were added in the 16th century from those that were
carried out at a later date (e.g., the 19th century).

The elemental analyses by means of XRF lead to a characteristic determination of the
chemical compositions of different pigments—even black and white pigments—that is not
accessible using VIS. Furthermore, some pigments that are found as either natural or artificial
substances can be distinguished by their impurities. Also, the investigation of special
compounds that were used as substrate or mordant refers to organic dyes such as indigo and
madder. By means of VIS, it is possible to analyse numerous additional differently coloured
dyes and pigments.

Nevertheless, some difficulties may affect the identification of pigments, especially with
XRF. Occasionally, components that differ only by the mass fraction of some constituent
elements can form the same pigment (e.g., lead tin yellow, type 1 or 2; see Table 1). Others
may also have different crystallographic modifications; for example, titanium oxide, which
can appear as either anatase (produced since 1920) or rutile (produced since the late 1930s).
Further difficulty occurs for a couple of pigments (e.g., green pigments such as malachite and
verdigris), that share a colour and characteristic elements but differ in the occurrence of light
elements (C, H, O), whose detection or attribution is possibly not realizable—either with XRF
or with VIS.

Regarding the investigation of inorganic pigments in particular, Raman spectroscopy might
also be an important non-destructive technique with which to identify these materials
(Wehling 

 

et al

 

. 1999). Due to the fact that most pigments produce clear Raman spectra, this
method can indeed be used as a fingerprint, as well as allowing for the identification of chem-
ical compounds.

Prints from the 16th and 17th centuries were rarely hand coloured, the exceptions to that
rule being an interesting historical and aesthetical phenomenon that needs further art-historical
investigation. Technical research can clearly help to clarify when, and perhaps even where,
they were coloured.
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